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A few comments from Facebook.....

CR said....So...after a year of waiting I finally got that email confirming my case has
been completed. A surge of joy, fear and uncertainty tore thru me! They provided so
many more details than I expected. I had been worried all year b/c I didn’t not hear
too much and then bam!!! I went from a boring work day to one of my most h...appiest
days ever! Thank you so very much Kinsolving. I will now work out what I plan to say
to my birth mom. You have made this adoptee one very happy girl. *Fingers crossed
she is open to a friendship!*I'll repost when I turn the next page to this chapter of my
life.
October 19, 2010

KWG said.... You found my birthmother for me in May, 1991 - I cannot believe I found
you, since your company name changed in 1992! A friend asked me for your
information, and when I searched your phone number I had in my paperwork (from
20 years ago), it was still the same! It was Chris Lee that I remember so w...ell - So
very loving and helpful during such emotional days! Thank you again, 20 years later,
for such a very caring and professional experience!
September 23,2010

TA said .... Thank you so much for helping me find my birth mother three years ago.
Unfortunately she has passed away on July 15 this year but I am at peace that I was
able to know her even for the short time I did. Sending you lots of LOVE! XOXOXO
Tanya
October 1, 2010

GTN said.... YESTERDAY WAS MY DAUGHTERS BIRTHDAY kINSOLVING fOUND HER
BUT SHE DOESN't want to know me she said in her Email she is HAPPY. i GUESS i
shoukd be Happy for HER, I waited so long to find herShe is 37. thats how long i been
searching.Happy birthday Kathy...
January 8,2011
SNP I just wanted to let u know, My husband and I went to California to meet my Mom and grandmother and sister. We had a great time! I have
posted some pic. they are a little blurry as my hubby was almost emotional as I was. Thank you again so very much. I may have some more work for
you! Still in my familY.

January 8, 2011

LH said....Every now and again I check out this wall and think about the wall in my
own life on which I was on the other side for so long. Thank you Chris, for finding my

mother for me; it's only been since May but we have been making such a good
relationship, there has been great healing from this for both of us. We email, we talk
on the phone,... and I visited her this past October and plan another trip some time in
February. No strings, no expectations. We just seem to have a natural friendship, and
it is enough. More than enough. She told my about my father; sadly he died in the 70s
from a self-inflicted gunshot wound. But he left behind three daughters and I'm
meeting the oldest this coming weekend. I really enjoy emailing back and forth with
her. Amazing journey; I'm so glad I let go of my fears and insecurities and just let
what happens happen. Thank you!!!
January 4 at 5:37pm ·

GSW said ....Chris, it has been 10 years already since you found my birthfamily. Any time I get the chance
I tell someone from the triad about your services. My life has dramatically changed since Jan 2002. I can
wake up and know exactly who I am. It is the best decision I ever made to hire Kinsolving. My mother
and I are in regular contact and I am truly blessed to have found. Although I believe the adoption laws
need to be changed, if not for you and your staff, I would have remained in the dark. Happy New Year
and God Bless you. :)

January 4 at 9:59am
WV said...Yes Rachel, kinsolving helped me in more ways than one I hope everyone who reads this post
Gets the good out of it. Kinsolvings were very sensitive to my needs and went over and beyond the call of
duty to make me feel safe and secure I think ...it's just my nature to be skeptical but they where
incredibly professional about it. I thank them for all they have done and know that the job they did was
priceless .
Thank u kinsolving
December 25, 2010 at 12:55pm ·

GSW said... Chris...you are so reputable that words cant even describe it. I will always recommend
you to people! You are a godsend!:)
December 31, 2010 at 5:45am ·

EBE said... Thank-you so much for helping my husband find his missing piece. He wasn't
completely prepared for the sad news his search found...but was so happy to see the
BEAUTIFUL silver lining...please feel free to give people our names if they want to check on
your business...or ask about the process...we would be more than willing to share our
success story. Thanks again!
December 3, 2010 at 11:23pm
LH said...Getting prepard to try to contact my bio-mom, whom Kinsolving found for me. Thanks for all the
info you included in my file - I saw a picture of my brother - I have a brother! - and it's the first time in

my life that I've been able to look at someone and say, yes, I look like him. Thank you, KS!
December 2, 2010 at 5:46am ·
LAV said... Well there
is certainly no way to ever thank Kinsolving for what they did for me and my family! I hired Kinsolving
approx 6 weeks ago and provided them with such limited information I had on my birth nephew that was
born 42 years ago! I really had no expectation that they would be able to find him, but OMG THEY DID!!!!
THEY DID IN ...6 WEEKS WHAT I COULDN'T DO IN YEARS!!!! I have spoken and e-mailed one another
briefly already and it is an unbelievable feeling! I don't know what the future may hold between us, but
my Mom, who is 80, has always wondered about her birth grandson and now she knows he is alive and
has a family of his own. If nothing more comes of it, we are content with the information Kinsolving
provided us! Thank you so very much for the work and service you provide!!!!!!!!!
October 22, 2010 at 10:17am ·
·
LAV said... I got a call the other day and pictures by e-mail!!! We talked for a half hour at least!!It was
really nice to talk with him and to tell him about his birth father. It is still new to him and he is still trying
to process the information about him learning he was adopted, so I am not sure what our future holds, if
anything, but what I got already is worth everything!!! Thanks a million Chris and Kinsolving! I owe you
the world!
October 30, 2010 at 2:29pm ·
CR said...After a quiet year of hoping Kinsolving would be able to complete my search I got news last
week they did. I got all my info last night and I was amazed how much detail they provided to me. I am
beyond grateful for you Kinsolving. You have assisted me to unlock the door to an uncertian chapter in my
life. I can only hope I will have a happy ending to this story after I make contact to share with you all.
Kinsolving I will forever be grateful. ♥
October 19, 2010 at 9:58am ·

MMS said...Chris- I can't thank you enough! First you found my birth-mom, and now you
found my sisters birth-mom! She hasn't gotten her on the phone yet but she's wrapping her
mind around everything right now! Thank you thank you thank you! For any non-believers--Kinsolving can get it done! My sister and I were both born and adopted in PA- a VERY
difficult state with seriously closed files and NO public birth index! And through Catholic
Social Services- also VERY difficult! Kinsolving did it for us both! Thanks again!
October 7, 2010 at 9:13pm

NTW said...I will never be able to thank Kinsolving enough for finding my birthfamily. talk to
my "mother" almost ever day. And since meeting them in person in May 2010 I have seem

my full sister and mother every month, and 2 other sisters as well. I am continuing to
establish a relationship with my birth father too.... Thanks again Kinsolving for all your help.
September 3, 2010 at 12:44am

SMP said...Thank you dosn't seem enough!I have waited so long for my search to be completed. So many
closed doors I almost gave up. Well just when I thought I would never know who I am Kinsolving opens
the only door in my life that i couldnt. I have reunited with Mom, bio sister grandmother dad and have
been given so much info! I know who I look like and have answered medical questions. I couldnt do it
without you and will forever be in your debt! Thanks sooooo much!
October 13, 2010 at 11:36am ·

